INTERN IN
AUSTRALIA
2019
SUMMER PROGRAM

DATES: June 14 — August 10, 2019
PRICE: $6890
UNIVERSITY APPLICATION DEADLINE: March 1

ACADEMIC INFORMATION:
Majors: CHE, CE, CS, ECE, Envi, IMSE, ME

INCLUDED:
• Housing
• Airport pick up
• Internship placement
• Welcome Meal
• Cultural Orientation
• Cultural Activities
  • Koala Sanctuary
  • Behind-the-Scenes Brewery Tour
  • Gold Coast
• 24-hour ground support

NOT INCLUDED:
• Flight
• Passport
• Meals
• Local Transportation
• Health Insurance
• Education Abroad Fee
• Personal spending money

*This program is not finalized and is subject to change
*GPA 2.5 minimum

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
International Program Manager, Ashley Haseley:
ashley.haseley@ttu.edu